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Enjoy our SPRING edition!
Well Hawks, the year is coming to a close!
As we wrap things up, our Talon staff have been working hard to create
one last edition, celebrating everything our hard work has led to.
The Talon hopes you love this magazine as much as we do! From
interviewing you and getting to hear your voices, to capturing your
successes on camera, our staff has had a blast in providing an inside look
of our campus.
On a personal note, I am so so thankful for our team as well as our
school for allowing me the chance to make incredible ideas come to life.
Love you Hawks!
Signing off ...

Nalani Ginn
Chief editor

Talon Staff
Diego Beltran
Jose Cabrera
Israel Ceja
Joan Davalos
Nalani Ginn
Mel Gonzalez
Heidy Gutierrez
Jose Gutierrez
Jayleen Molano
Marilis Peraza
Anaisa Sanchez
Gustavo SanchezCardenas
Dennise Valdovinos
Adviser:
Mr. Hazelwood

Check out our newscasts and other videos by
following our Mission Oak Talon channel.

Cover design by Melissa Gonzalez featuring 2022 Mission Oak Prom Queen Alyssa Arevalo and Prom King Ben Cortez.

S Club
What is S club?

S Club is sponsored by the Soroptomist
organization in Tulare. It is a community
service club. It's an organization that
uplifts women in the community, and
brings them together to help other
women.
S club motto: "Best for Women"- Mrs. Reis

Communities thoughts on S club

"I enjoyed going into reis's room during
lunch on Tuesday's to see what the club
was planning for not only themselves but
for those around them" - Diego, Club
member

S club's role in this community?
S Club is an opportunity for
students (boys and girls) to
volunteer in community events.
They are able to contribute to not
only the school but the community
of Tulare as well. While being in
this club they are able to help
those and need and give back to
those who are deserving of it.
A big thing the S club has done
was during woman's
empowerment week. They were
able to get different women in the
work force to come and inform us
on their job and the difficulties and
success they go through to get
where they are now.

mission oak talon

MISSION
OAK
SOFTBALL
2021-2022 season
This season has started off
great with our softball girls
winning a total of 13 games.
Many of the girls can say that
the Mission Oak spirit is there
on and off the field.
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field." -Rebekah
-Rebekah Beasley
Beasley

Protective
Service
and Law
Academy
Written by Nalani Ginn
Mission Oak is known for excelling
in many programs, and one that is
very much up-and-coming is out
own PSL academy, classes full of
education for targeted career prep.
What They Do
If you find yourself walking into Mr.
Beasley's classroom, you may come across
some questionable items. Whether that be
crime scene tape or a dummy lurking in the
corner, this class is interesting.
These students are given lots of
opportunities
to
learn
real-world
experiences within law, law enforcement,
and other protective services.
What is your favorite part about being
part of this academy?
Throughout
the
academy,
common
responses include the staff, featuring Mr.
Beasley, Ms. Brown, Ms. McPhetdridge, and
Ms. DeLaCruz. Students also are grateful
for the experiences they participate in.

What It Offers
The PSL academy features targeted classes,
including Introduction to Criminal Justice,
Principles of Protective Services & Law,
Forensic Science, and Crime Scene
Investigation (CSI). It also entails the
academy experience, with cohorts that
keep students together for classes like
English and Science.
Along with basic classwork, students get
the chance to participate in hands-on
learning, such as through visits with law
enforcement officers or with practice crime
scenes.

"I think my favorite part
about PSL is the
experiences it offers."
- Alejandra Capistran,
Freshman in PSL Academy

WRITE ON!
MO authors dominated the Fresno
State Young Writers' Conference

Gianna Cardenas: President's Award
Jasper Cederlof: English Dept Chair Award
Alana Vega: William Saroyan Award
Julie Castillo: Mia Barraza Martinez Social Justice
Award
Audrey Reis: Fresno Poets Association Award
Esperanza Salazar: Chicanx Writers & Artists Award
Riley Kurz: Master of Fine Arts) Award
Sophia Whitmore: Honorable mention
Grace Freitas: Honorable mention
Samara Valencia: Honorable mention

James
“The
Mullet“
Malloy
THE MAN BEHIND THE
MULLET

Photo and Article by Joan
Davalos

James Isaac Malloy, better
known as "JIsaac" is a big shot
tennis pro. You can find him
easily since he is identified by
his perfect blonde mullet. He is
also in engineering, as well as
being part of the musical
religious group Tremble. His
hobbies include being an
amateurs' car enthusiast, and
playing guitar.

This tennis season, James went
8-2 for singles and 8-2 as well
with the help of his doubles
partner Isaac “ The Mace ”
Maciel in doubles, in the
Eastern Yosemite League,
putting him at a win rate of 4:1,
and just recently, they won EYL
for the second year in a row, as
well as going hitting Valley in
their Area Tournament.

MISSION OAK
TRACK AND
FIELD
As the new Track and Field season
starts many athletes are excited to
finally receive a full season of meets.
These athletes put in so much blood,
sweat, and tears into practice and it
shows through the school records
they have been breaking this season.
Alyssa Arevalo
-800 Meters
-4 x 400 Relay
Eliana Fajardo
-SMR 100-100-200-400m
-4 x 400 Relay
Aileen Alba Tello
-SMR 100-100-200-400m
-4 x 400 Relay
Daisy Wycoff
-SMR 100-100-200-400m
-4 x 400 Relay
Delilah Ledesma
-SMR 100-100-200-400m
Alexis Cunha
-Shot Put - 4Kg
Aileen Alba, Brooke Doherty, Eliana Fajardo, Daisy Wycoff,

Misson Oak Talon

By: Anaisa and Gustavo
Sanchez

MISSION OAK'S

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

WHAT IS THIS
CLUB?
Science Olympiad is a
club filled with Mission
Oaks brightest students!
Every member guided
under Mrs. Edmond, the
advisor of the Science
Olympiad club. Science
Olympiad has a plethora
of events, ranging from
taking various test on:
disease detectives,
anatomy, rocks and
minerals, astronomy,
code busters, forensics,
chem lab;
To taking on tasks like:
ping pong parachute,
where you have to keep
the ping pong in the air
for as long as you can.
The teams with the most
points added up from
the events, win!

COMPETITION
This year our science
olympiad got to compete in
state! In regional our team
had 9 events that resulted in
students placing.

MEET THE MEMBERS
Albert Ferreira
Alexandra Gonzalez

Nathan Martin

Anne Poole

Roney Nguyen

Anthony Andrzejewski
Jesus Reyes
Luis Palomera

Mission Oak Talon - Mel Gonzalez

Nalani Ginn

Madalyn Caso

Venezia Pena
Zachary Stevens
Zoey Ramos

ALBERT
FERREIRA
JUNIOR
TENNIS PLAYER
ASB STUDENT

Mission Oak High School

My favorite part of my Junior
year has been how involved I've
been. My highlights were being a
Manager for the girls tennis
team, Having the opportunity to
participate as Junior Prince in
Homecoming, and being able to
play my first season of Varsity
Tennis. This year has been truly
Amazing! And I have made so
many friends along the way. I
would not change a thing about
this year.

